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Application Note #4435 
 

Prevent Secondary Applications from stealing unsolicited MG messages over Ethernet 
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Description 
The DMC controller can utilize both solicited and unsolicited messages to communicate 
between various hosts or devices.   Solicited messages are packets of data that are requested 
from a host and the controller replies in turn.  Unsolicited messages are asynchronous messages 
sent from the controller to the host without being first requested.  Solicited messages may be 
query commands such as TP or as an operand command such as MG _TPA sent from a terminal 
or host application.  Unsolicited messages come several ways including, data records, interrupts 

and embedded MG commands.  This Application Note will focus specifically on MG messages. 
 
Unsolicited messages, in general, are by default sent through the main serial port.  When 
connecting via Galil Suite or using the C++ and COM Library (GCL) via Ethernet, both will send 
the controller CF n during connection, where n is the UDP handle.  CF is a command that used 

configuring where the controller should send unsolicited messages.  Upon issuing CF n Galil 
Suite will redirect any unsolicited MG messages from any other host program or device that 
could have been using them. 
 
If you have a host application that requires the use of the MG messages for information and 
need to make a secondary connection to the controller, having the secondary connection steal 
away these messages can be an undesirable characteristic.  Some users may want a secondary 
connection simply for the purpose of diagnostics, but the issuance of CF may completely change 
the behavior of the system making the problem harder to diagnose. 
 
There are two ways to prevent the redirection of these messages:  (1) Either from preventing a 
secondary connection from sending CF or (2) by hard-coding unsolicited MG messages from the 
main, host application that requires them. 
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Prevent applications from sending “CF I” 
When connecting via Galil Suite or the GCL there are easy ways from preventing these new 

connections from stealing unsolicited MG messages: By simply inhibiting either from sending CF 
I upon a new connection. The method for doing so in either case is described in detail below: 

From Galil Suite 

When adding a connection to your bookmarks, be sure to uncheck “Route Messages to client 
(CF)” as shown in Figure 1 This will prevent Galil Suite from redirecting unsolicited messages 
from your application.  Other connection options include Enable/Disabling the rerouting of DR 
(Data Record) and EI (Interrupt) data.  
 

 
Figure 1:  Route Message to client (CF) deselected to prevent Galil Suite from interupting important MG 

messages. 

From Galil C++ and COM libraries 

When conneting using Galil’s API one simply needs to add an “address switch” to modify the 
connection.  To prevent CF I from being issued one would simply add –mg 0 to the 
connection line.  An example code below shows a modified connection line using C++ below: 
 

Galil g(“192.168.1.105 –mg 0”) 

 

If a specific IP address is not specified (as per the DMC code below), a connection window will 
prompt the user to choose the connection and will connect with the –mg 0 switch added. 
 

Galil g(“-mg 0”) 

Hard code where unsolicited “MG” messages will go 
By using basic DMC code and GCL, one can write a simple application in VisualBasic that will 
ensure that “MG” unsolicited messages are consistently sent through a user specified handle.  
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Thus, when connecting to the controller with a secondary application such as GalilSuite or 
another using the GCL, there is no worry of needing to have special settings or address switches.   
 
The explanation below first covers the logic of this method using the GalilSuite and DMC code in 
the terminal and then expanded to include VisualBasic code as the basis for a Host application. 

Program Logic (Terminal Example) 

First, we need to choose a handle that we want our MG messages sent out every time.  For this 
example, we’ve chosen to use Handle G. 
 
When connecting with GCL, it will connect using the first two handles available, A for TCP/IP and 
B for UDP in most cases.  With Galil Suite, two UDP handles will open, one for main 

communication and one for unsolicited messages.  We can double check this by checking TH in 
Galil Suite and also by issuing MG _CF which will return, in decimal ASCII, where handle 
unsolicited messages are currently being routed. 
 

TH 

CONTROLLER IP ADDRESS 192,168,1,45 ETHERNET ADDRESS 00-50-4C-20-

00-94 

IHA UDP PORT 3500 TO IP ADDRESS 192,168,1,4 PORT 61953 

IHB UDP PORT 23 TO IP ADDRESS 192,168,1,4 PORT 61953 

IHC AVAILABLE  

IHD AVAILABLE  

IHE AVAILABLE  

IHF AVAILABLE  

IHG UDP PORT 3334 TO IP ADDRESS 192,168,1,4 PORT 61952 

IHH AVAILABLE  

: 

:MG _CF 

65.0000 

:'65 IS DECIMAL ASCII FOR "A" 

 

Since the G-handle was taken from a previous connection session, we’ll want to ensure it is 
closed before proceeding. 
 

:IHG=>-3 

:TH 

CONTROLLER IP ADDRESS 192,168,1,45 ETHERNET ADDRESS 00-50-4C-20-

00-94 

IHA UDP PORT 3500 TO IP ADDRESS 192,168,1,4 PORT 61953 

IHB UDP PORT 23 TO IP ADDRESS 192,168,1,4 PORT 61953 

IHC AVAILABLE  

IHD AVAILABLE  

IHE AVAILABLE  

IHF AVAILABLE  

IHG AVAILABLE  

IHH AVAILABLE  

: 

Now that any previous handle on the G-axis is closed, we can switch the UDP port opened from 
GalilSuite from B to the G axis. 
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:HSA= G 

:TH 

CONTROLLER IP ADDRESS 192,168,1,45 ETHERNET ADDRESS 00-50-4C-20-00-

94 

IHA AVAILABLE  

IHB UDP PORT 23 TO IP ADDRESS 192,168,1,4 PORT 61953 

IHC AVAILABLE  

IHD AVAILABLE  

IHE AVAILABLE  

IHF AVAILABLE  

IHG UDP PORT 3500 TO IP ADDRESS 192,168,1,4 PORT 61953 

IHH AVAILABLE  

: 

 

To test that we can receive unsolicited messages from this handle we download the basic 
program below: 
 

MG {EG}"I am an unsolicited message:",TIME;WT 1000;JP 0 

 

To ensure that all MG messages are sent through the G-handle we must add {EG} which tells 

the controller to send this specific message through handle-G.  The {Ex} message routing 
arguments overrides CF, thus even if another host application or instance of GalilSuite connects 
and issues CF our unsolicited MG will still be routed to the G-handle. 
  
As per the screen capture below, even though MG _CF returns 66, decimal for ASCII “B,” we’re 

still getting the {EG} unsolicited messages through the G-handle:  
 

 
Figure 2: “MG” messges being routed to G-handle even though “CF B” was issued. 

http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/comall/Message.html
http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/comall/Time%20Operand.html
http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/comall/Wait.html
http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/comall/Jump%20to%20Program%20Location.html
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Implementing in a Host Application (VisualBasic 2010) 

Below is a VisualBasic 2010 program that uses the GCL to perform the same tasks performed in 
Galil Suite terminal, but now automated by the main, host program we want our unsolicited MG 
messages to always be routed to.  This code provides a simple example provides a foundation 
that can be expanded upon if you plan on using unsolicited MG commands in your application.  
The code is well-explained by embedded comments in the code. 
 
Public Class MainForm 

    Public WithEvents g As New Galil.Galil 

    'We make this public so other classes can see it 

 

    Private Sub MainForm_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

 

        Try 'Put a try catch around calls to the Galil library 

            Print(g.libraryVersion) 

            g.address = "192.168.1.43 -dr 0 -ei 0" 'Connect to the controller 

'These address switches ensure that the Host program doesn't 

'subscribe to data records or interrupts 

'We're not interested in these and leaves them open for GalilSuite 

'or another application to snatch. 

            Print(g.connection) 

 

'The g.address() has already set CF to point at a UDP handle. 

'We'll reassign it to G so 'MG {EG} "Message"' will work 

            Dim handle As Char = Chr(g.commandValue("MG _CF")) 

'MG _CF returns with what handle is currently assigned to 

'unsolicited messages, 

             'This is be default the UDP handle 

            Print("Initial event handle is: " + handle) 

 

            If handle = "G" Then 

'Handle is already assigned to G, our work is done. 

                Print("Already on G") 

            Else 

                g.command("IHG=> -3") 

'Closes any connection to G, just in case. 

                If (g.commandValue("MG _IHG2") <> 0) Then 

'Make sure G is closed 

                    Throw New Exception("Event Handle G is taken") 

                End If 

                g.command("HS" + handle + "= G") 

   'Switches current UDP handle to handle G 

 

                Print("Now event handle is G") 

            End If 

 

            g.command("CF C") 

'Send CF elsewhere to simulate Galil Suite or a secondary 

'application connecting 

 

            g.programDownload("MG{EG}""I am an unsolicited 

message:"",TIME;WT1000;JP0") 

'Download program as example, note the {EG} 

'{EG} ensures that the message is sent to handle G.  By our code 

'above, we've already ensured this UDP handle 

'Will always be on G even if another program opens and CF is 

'issued. 

            g.command("XQ") 'Execute example code creating unsolicited messages 
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            SendACommandTimer.Enabled = True 

'Start up some command-and-response on this form 

 

        Catch ex As Exception 

            MsgBox(ex.Message, MsgBoxStyle.OkOnly, "Galil Error") 

        End Try 

 

    End Sub 

 

'This subroutine sends solisated messages and sents the response 'to Print 

Private Sub SendACommandTimer_Tick_1(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles SendACommandTimer.Tick 

        Print(g.command("MG""I am a solicited command:"",TIME")) 

    End Sub 

 

'This subroutine catches any unsolicited messages from the 'controller and 

sents them to Print 

    Private Sub On_Message(ByVal msg As String) Handles g.onMessage 

        Print(msg) 

    End Sub 

 

'The Print subroutine takes any strings sent to it and prints it 'to 

'TextBox1 

    Private Sub Print(ByRef msg As String) 

        Try 

            TextBox1.AppendText(msg + vbCrLf) 

        Catch ex As Exception 

             'Ignore 

        End Try 

    End Sub 

 

    'This subroutine closes handle G when we close the form. 

    Private Sub MainForm_FormClosing(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.Windows.Forms.FormClosingEventArgs) 

        Try 

            g.command("IHG=>-3") 'Close handle G 

        Catch ex As Exception 

            MsgBox(ex.Message, MsgBoxStyle.OkOnly, "Galil Error") 

        End Try 

    End Sub 

End Class 

 

The final program should look like that of figure X below: 
 

 
Figure 3: What the VisualBasic 2010 example will look like 
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Appendix 
Find your command reference for more detail on each of the commands used: 
 
 http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals.php 
 

Important commands to review: 
TH, CF, IH, MG, and HS 

 
For more information on Galil’s C++ and COM library (GCL): 
 
 http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/galiltools/library.html 
 

Important API to review: 
Galil, connection(), command(), commandValue(), and onMessage()  

 

http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals.php
http://www.galilmc.com/support/manuals/galiltools/library.html

